
THE JERRY ALBERT AND HOLLIS TUCKER
FARMS DISPERSAL

MON. FEB. 15, WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY) 10:00 A.M. SHARP!
BLIZZARD DATE: WED. FEB. 17)

EXETER, (WASHINGTON CO.) RHODE ISLAND
Sale to be held at Albert Farms Headquarters located on Exeter Road off Rte. 2.
From points north take left lane I-95 exit #9, follow Rte. 4 south. At the Rotary turn right onto Rte. 2 south, take first left
and continue on Rte. 2 south. Follow to Exeter Rd. and turn left, follow V* mile to Albert Farms on left.
From points south, take I-95 Exit #3, follow Rte. 138 east to Rte. 2, turn left onto Rte. 2 and follow 5Vz miles to LaddCenter, turn onto Exeter Road, follow V* mile to Albert Farms on left.
JERRY ALBERT/ALBERT FARMS AND HOLLIS TUCKER/LAUREL BROOK FARMS, are both completely discontinuingpotato farming operations and together will sell at absolute auction the following line of desirable machinery.

6 Tractors - Combine - Skid Loader -

Self-Contained Spray Rigs:
chain stone conveyor; 20 ft. portable belt conveyor; 20 ft. portable
elevator on swivel chassis; 30 ft. 4-row planter filling flat belt conveyor;
Dahlman 12 ft. bulk body on trailer; Power driven rotary warehouse
broom; Portable disinfecting sprayer; 3 sets of pecking scales: 2platform
scales; Bag carts; Gandy boxes;
Plus a huge inventory of new Dahlman harvester parts. (Close to
$lOO,OOO retail value)

White 2-155 (WFE-Red Stripe) diesel tractor, with heated factory cab,
4000 hours (recent major overhaul) new 18.4-38 radial tires and axle
duals; White 2-105 diesel tractor, 2132 hours, 18.4-38 rubber; White
2-85 (WFE-Red Stripe) diesel tractor, 2083 hours, 18.4-38 radial tires;
Oliver 1950 diesel tractor, 1200 hours, mechanical front wheel drive,
turf tractor with Terra Grip 48 x 25:00-20 front and 66 x 43:00-25 rear
tires; Oliver 1855 diesel tractor, overhauled in 1985, 18.4-38 rubber;
MF 1135 diesel tractor, 3800 hours, factory cab, 18.4-38 rubber and
power adjust axle duals; White 7300 gas combine, real sharp!, with
318 Chrysler engine, 13 ft. hume reel grain head, never used on corn!;
Bob Cat M-610 gas engine skid steer loader with produce bucket;
Hough LP payloader with produce bucket; JD 3020 diesel tractor with
Spray Safe Cab, 15.5-38 rubber, fitted with 2-200 gal. fiberglass saddle
tanks and Lynds (Houlton, Maine) 28-row chicken wing style folding
booms; Oliver 1850 diesel tractor with Lauren Cab, 1100 hours, 15.5-38
rubber, fitted with 2-200 gal. poly saddle tanks and Lynds 24-row chicken
wing style folding booms.

App. 3900’ (app. 130 pcs. X 30') of 6" Tico alum, pipe; 660’ soft hose
traveler irrigation system with trailer.

General Equipment:
JD 8300 grain only (21 x 7) disk grain drill; Stoltzfus 5 ton lime spreader;
Agnco stainless steel fertilizer spreader on tandem axle gear; Spectra
1500 3 pt. double spin (3500 lb. cap.) broadcast spreader; Pr. of 260
gal. poly saddle tanks with carriers; 1250 and 750 gal. poly liquid fertilizer
tanks; IH 12 ft. 3 pt. vibrashank; McConnell 3 pt. 4-row danish tooth
cultivator with weeder; 14 ft. spring tooth field cultivator; 22 KW 3 phase
generator: New 12 ft. corrugated belt (18 in. wide) hydraulic driven
fertilizer conveyor (mounts on back of bulk body); White 3 pt. 6 ft. rotary
mower; Pr. of new (mounted) 14.9-30 tractor tires; Pr. of new (mounted)
14.9-28 tractor tires; Pr. of new (mounted) 19.9-30 tractor tires; Plus
other mescellaneous items!

Specialized Potato And Vegetable Farm Equipment:
FMC trailer type sprayer with 600 gal. stainless steel tank and 24-row
chicken wing folding booms!; 2 Dahlman PP4OO (4-row pick style) plan-
ters, both semi-mount types with anti-sway adapters, insecticide boxes
and equipped for liquid fertilizer application; McConnell-Utah 450 2-row
conventional harvester with new Dahlman clod eliminator M-table, all
belted chain with exception of primaries; Lockwood Mark Air conven-
tional (no air head) 2-row harvester, 4-row steerable axle, vibrating
digger bed, all new 1987 link bed chain and all new 1987 belted remain-
ing chain!; Brand new Lockwood 5 ft. long x 6 in. wide belt stone
conveyor for a Lockwood harvester; Excellent design 4-row windrower
with vibrating digger bed, belted rear cross and trash conveyor chains;
Other 4-row and 2-row homebuilt windrowers; 2 Dahlman 4-row 3 pt.
disk hillers; 3 Lilliston 4-row 3 pt. rolling cultivators; Lely 4-row 3 pt.
rolling cultivator; 2 Lynds 4-row Maine style hiller cultivators; Oliver 750
4-row front mount cultivator; Lynds 4- row pull type tops roller: JD 3 pt.
4-row tool bar type vine cutter; Lockwood portable in house air separator
with self-contained hydraulic system, IH ÜB-240 gas power unit and
Rockford hand clutch; Haines 40 ft. conventional boom truck loader
with grading table; Haines 7 ft. x 7 ft. and 8 ft. x 5 ft. power hoppers:
Haines automatic hydraulic pallet box filler; Union 20 lb. or 50 lb. automa-
tic bagger; Lockwood 6 ft. L-belt conveyor; Sewing machine stand;
Fischbein model D hand bag sewer; Haines 2-4 cut seed cutter; Diltz
Wetzel seed cutter; Worm auger seed treater; Haines (Maine) 30 in.
roller picking table-sizer; Portable potato field grader with 35 ft. conven-
tional boom; KG Brown 35 ft. telescoping flat belt trailer bag loading
conveyor; Singer bin stacker with new belting, conventional hydraulic
30 ft. boom plus optional 10 ft, bolt on extension; Portable 40 ft. crank
up truck loading conveyor; Lockwood bin stacker with 30 ft boom;
Maine bin stacker with Singer 30 ft. boom; Singer bin stacker with 30
ft. boom; 21 ft. portable draper chain conveyor; 20 ft. portable draper
chain conveyor; 10 ft. portable draper chain conveyor; 20 ft. draper

Trucks - Bodies and Trailers:
1966 Fleet Star 2000, cab and chassis unit, 10-wheel twin screw with
Cummins diesel engine, 10 sp. trans., 3 sp. aux.; 1969GMC 6500, cab
and chassis unit, 10-wheel twin screw, 427 gas engine, 5 sp. trans., 3
sp. aux. trans., 1976 GMC 6000, cab and chassis unit, single axle, 350
engine, 5/2 trans.; 1967 IH R-200, cab and chassis unit, single axle,
350 engine, 5/2 trans.; 1967 IH R-185, cab and chassis unit, single
axle, 350 engine, 5/2 trans.; 1969 Ford 900 c/o, cab and chassis unit,
single axle, 401 engine, 5/2 trans.; McConnell 21 ft. bulk body: McCon-
nell 20 ft. bulk body; Lockwood 16 ft. bulk body; McConnell 16 ft. bulk
body; 2 Dahlman 16 ft. bulk bodies; Dahlman 14 ft. bulk body; Ziggie
16 ft. bulk body: The above bodies sell separate from trucks.
1969 Ford F-600 10-wheel, tag axle, 360 engine, 5/2 trans., with 1986
homebuilt 22 ft. wooden bulk body for potatoes, fertilizer or gram; 1956
IH L-200 10-wheel, twin screw, heavy duty Mac rears, 5 sp. trans., 4
sp. aux., low mileage firetruck with same 1986 wooden bulk body as
above: Dodge 500, 4/2 trans., sells completewith 16 ft. homebuilt bulk
body: IH L-180, 5/2trans., sells completewith 16ft. homebuilt bulk body;
SPECIAL MENTION:I9S9 CMC 10-wheel, twin screw truck with V-8
engine, auto, trans., heavy duty rears, sells complete with 5000 gal.
aluminum tank and pumps, used here for liquid fertilizer, was a low
mileage military fueling truck';
Trailers Include: 1977 StricK 45 ft. insulated van trailer new brakes,
good rubber; 1977 Strick 45 ft. insulated van trailer, new brakes, radial
tires, 2, 1978 Fruehauf 42 ft. insulated van trailers, both with good
radial tires; 1978 Trailmobile 40 ft. insulated van trailer with good radial
tires; 1973 Dorsey 40 ft. insulated van trailer with Thermokmg unit,
good rubber, 1972 Fruehauf 40 ft. insulated van trailer, good tires;
1967 utility 40 ft. insulated van trailer, 3 Thermokmg units also sell;

NOTE: This large auction combines the complete lines of two well known potato growers giving you the opportunity of one stop shopping
in an area where, like the rest of the country, there are very few potato growersl Both Jerry Albert and Hollis Tucker are continuing to
farm turf, where the green grasses blend well with the ongrowmg housing developments in the area We all hope to see you on Feb
15th at Albert Farms l
Trucking Arrangements to any destination can be made at a reasonable loaded mile rate by contacting Albert Farms Office
Air Accommodations: T F Green Airport, Warwick, Rl (commercial), or (private craft) to Quonset Point Naval Air Station, North
Kingston, Rl
AUCTION MOTEL HEADQUARTERS: CONGRESS INN located at Exit #6 of 1-95 at West Greenwich, Rl, phone 401-397-3381
STRICT TERMS OF SALE: CASH-CERTIFIED or CASHIERS CHECK in U.S. funds' Honorable personal or business checks will be
accepted from those persons who have established favorable relations with Albert Farms, Hollis Tucker or the Auction Company Those
persons unknown shall present to Pirrung Auctioneers. Inc., upon registering to bid, a current letter from their bank attesting to the
customer’s good faith and prompt payment practices and stating the amount they may spend at the Albert/Tucker Auction This document
becomes property of the Auction Company until check clearance The owners and auctioneers reserve the right to deny immediate
removal of any item until check clearance. SALE ORDER: 1 - General Equip and Tractors,
Owned by Jerry Albert/Albert Farms Office 401-294-9591
Hollis H. Tucker/Laurel Brook Farms 401-783-3807.

2 - Potato Field Equip and Trucks,
3 - Warehouse Equipment,

NO SMALL ITEMS SELL'

Lancaster Farmli Saturday. Febtu
i I


